LMHA COLLABORATION WITH FAMILY SCHOLAR HOUSE

LMHA, in collaboration with the Family Scholar House, will provide housing at a newly constructed facility for low income families in which the parent is pursuing educational goals and employment. Eleven units will be used for public housing residents.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS FUNDRAISER HELD AT AVENUE PLAZA

Wearing helmets and harnesses, 50 people lowered themselves down from Avenue Plaza’s rooftop as part of a fundraiser for the Special Olympics inaugural “Over the Edge River City Rappel”. The money raised will help pay for year-round athletic programs for approximately 6,000 children and adults with disabilities.

CELEBRATING THE RESULTS OF THE RESIDENT RECYCLING PILOT PROGRAM

Avenue Plaza floor monitors (pictured) and residents recently gathered for a ceremony to celebrate the results of the Recycling Pilot Program. Over 10 tons of recycled materials were collected during the six-month pilot program. Special thanks to the floor monitors, and Mrs. Mitchell and her staff for their support and cooperation.

24TH ANNUAL LMHA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS CEREMONY

Briefly Speaking is a bi-monthly employee newsletter published by the Public Information Office (PIO) for the LMHA. For more information contact Vikki Stone, PIO officer, (502) 569-3421 or vstone@lmha1.org.

LMHA Executive Director Tim Barry and LMHA Board Chair Manfred Reid congratulate Eboniae Cunningham on receiving the 2010 Mabel Wiggins Scholarship during the 24th Annual LMHA Scholarship Awards Ceremony. During the ceremony, 17 public housing and Section 8 residents were awarded over $24,000 worth of renewable college scholarships. Over the past 24 years, LMHA has awarded 392 scholarships worth more than $1 million to residents of public and assisted housing.
July (belated)
Clevette Appleton, Operations
Phonise Baker, Sheppard Square
Byron Bishop, Dosker Manor
Patrick Clay, Parkway Place
Janell Coghill, Finance
Diane Coleman, Avenue Plaza
Margi Decker, Sheppard Square
Yvonne Feger, Finance
James Goff, Vacancy Prep.
Terry Good, Regional Maint.
Stephen Higgins, Regional Maint.
William Jackson, Regional Maint.
Donna Keeshn, Louisville Housing Services
Latasha Kilgore, Construction Admin.
Pat Laster, Operations
Shirley Leonard, Avenue Plaza
Mark Lindemayer, Extermination
Allie Martin, Dosker Manor
Danny O’Daniel, Lourdes Hall
Charles Parker, Beecher Terrace
Emma Robinson, Louisville Housing Services
Carol Lewis-Sandlin, Lourdes Hall
Will Seay, Operations
Larry Selmon, Dosker Manor
Samatha Smith, Lourdes Hall
Robert Thompson, Auto/Grounds
Marie Tull, Personnel
Larry Votaw, Vine Street
Art Wasson, Vine Street
Thomas White, Purchasing
Carlos Whitehorse, HVAC

August (belated)
Rebekah Aman-James, Vine Street
David Bald, Parkway Place
Kenya Taillard, Construction Admin.
Mike Barnett Sr., Dosker Manor
John Barr, Extermination
Chanda Boone, Beecher Terrace
Ramona Brewer, Vine Street
Cecil Burgess, Extermination
Sheri Churchill, Avenue Plaza
Gary Cunningham, Louisville Housing Services
Brenda Dodson, Vine Street
Darobeth Gilbert, Vine Street
Keith Grinstead, Parkway Place
Ronald Hill, Lourdes Hall
Lawrence Harry, Vine Street
Mary Head, Occupancy
Vanessa Holland, Occupancy
David Hughes, Iroquois Homes
Bobby Jackson, Vacancy Prep.
Theresa Janes, Vine Street
Michelle Jefferson, Vine Street
David Kelley, Finance
Sonia Lester, Avenue Plaza
Mary Masden, Beecher Terrace
John McGuire, HVAC
Cornelia Oldham, Info Tech.
Clark Rose, Regional Maint.
Ramon Salter, Parkway Place
John Savage, Auto/Grounds
William Smith, Vine Street
Robin Sneed, Personnel
Marc Spalding, HVAC
Vickie Spencer, Bishop Lane
Phil Stepeute, Executive
Shelly Winstead, Finance
Tanya Wise, Construction Admin.

September
Connie Bibb, Regional Maint.
Magen BOggs, Beecher Terrace
Cheryl Butler, Information Tech.
Troy Clark, Vacancy Prep.
Pamela Dahlum, Vine Street
James Donahue, Vine Street
Diane Foster, Executive
Steve Frech, Construction Admin.
Rudy Heimann Sr., Vine Street
Sherline Holt, Beecher Terrace
Penda Lindsey, Parkway Place
Ross McCarty, Vine Street
Yolanda Mucker-Pugh, Beecher Terrace
Anton Murrell, Parkway Place
Carolyn Nichols, Parkway Place
Sherry Parr, Construction Admin.
Cynthia Penick, Occupancy
Jill Schloemer, Construction Admin.
Angela Sharp, Finance
Antonette Snoddy, Vine Street
Torre Starnes, Parkway Place
John Stroud, Iroquois Homes
David Thompson, Avenue Plaza
Natalie Thorpe, Special Programs

Are You Puzzled?
The bell has rung and school is back in session! With that in mind, I thought it might be fun to take a stab at the following “Fill in the Blank” that features movies about students in elementary school, high school or college. The deadline for submission is September 20, 2010. What’s in it for you, a great prize of course. Good Luck!

1. High School________________________ 9. Rem_____________ the T __ t __ s
2. ____________________________ 10. Dead P ___ __ ___ Society
4. F __ M ________ 12. Sixteen
5. a r r e 13. S __ p ___ Star
6. H ______ Dreams 14. B __ N ’ the __
7. The Break _______ 15. American
8. Ferris Bu __ __ ___ __’s Day Off

Submitted by:
Name ____________________________ Dept.

Please make a copy of your “Fill in the Blank”, and send it to Vikki Stone in the Executive Dept. by September 20, 2010. The prize winner will be drawn from the correct entries. If you would like to submit any puzzles or brain teasers for future consideration, please send them via e-mail to vstone@lmha1.org. The winner of the May/June 2010 “Puzzler” is Janice Burns, Executive. Congrats Janice, please stop by Executive at your convenience to pick up your prize.

The answers to the May/June 2010 puzzle are: 1) A Summer Place; 2) Hot fun in the Summer time; 3) Summer of 42; 4) Summer breeze; 5) The long hot Summer; 6) Summer Lovin’ or Nights; 7) Summer in the City; 8) Summer time, Summertime; 9) A Mid Summer Night’s dream; 10) Those Lazy Hazy Crazy days of Summer.

Staff Update
New hires
Stacey Baker
Senior Social Worker – Special Programs
Evelyn Cuette
Housing Specialist – Vine Street
Natalie Thorpe
Senior Social Worker – Special Programs
Michelle Yates
Housing Specialist – Vine Street

Temporary to full-time
Anna Zambrycki
Relocation Assistant – Operations

Temporary
Shameka Brown
Key Control Monitor – Construction Admin.
Brendan Cooper
Clerical Aide – Parkway Place
Patrick Deadwyler
Maintenance Worker I – Auto/Grounds
Linda Dentey
Key Control Monitor – Construction Admin.
Theresa Horsley
Hospitality Coordinator – Operations
Abdullahi Jubriyo
Key Control Monitor – Construction Admin.
Emmanuel Korgar
Maintenance Worker I – Auto/Grounds
Brandon McPhie
Clerical Aide – Beecher Terrace
Gloria Phillips
Key Control Monitor – Construction Admin.
Larry Rudolph
Maintenance Worker I – Auto/Grounds
Chiri Wakefield
Hospitality Coordinator – Operations
David Williams
Clerical Aide – Dosker Manor

Promotions
Jenmarck Ellington
Maintenance Worker II – Lourdes Hall
Celtay Mayfield
Maintenance Worker III – Beecher Terrace
Charles Smithson
Maintenance Worker II – Sheppard Square
Terral Sowell
Maintenance Worker II – Sheppard Square
Steve Webb
Purchasing Agent - Purchasing

Resignations
Antonio Foreman
Temp. Maintenance Worker I – Beecher Terrace
Jasmin Neal
Temp. Maintenance Worker I – Auto/Grounds
Chiffon Taylor
Tutor- Special Programs

Retirement
Garry Nevitt
Maintenance Worker II – Iroquois Homes
Dennis Weber
Purchasing Agent – Purchasing